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Bioprocessing solutions 
for vaccine manufacturing

VWR Roller bottles are optimal vessels for large scale cell growth 

and multiplication, and are suitable for both research and 

manufacturing applications, including the growth of mammalian 

cells for virus propagation and bioproduction.

‒ Caps feature large knurls for easy grip

‒ Made ultra-high graded polystyrene  for optimized mechanical 

strength & optical clarity

‒ Free from TSE, BS, Latex and any Growth Inhibitors

‒ VWR Roller Bottles are Non-pyrogenic having thermal 

compliance from –20 to +50 °C

‒ Sterilized with SAL 10-6 electron beam sterilization

VWR Erlenmeyer flasks are made of Polycarbonate & PETG 

materials for Superior Mechanical strength & transparency

‒ Individually packed flasks are non-cytotoxic and free from 

DNAse, RNAse & Endotoxins

‒ VWR Erlenmeyer flasks are sterilized with per SAL 10-6 

gamma irradiation

‒ VWR Erlenmeyer flasks are manufactured in 100,000 

cleanroom environment & under ISO13485 and ISO9001 

quality management system

VWR Roller Bottles & Erlenmeyer Flasks

Please scan the QR code and 

submit to enable us  support you  

with your requirements
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VANQUISHING COVID-19: A MULTIPRONGED BATTLE
The COVID-19 pandemic created a lot of challenges for not only the pharma industry but

its partners as well. As pharma companies from across the globe were striving to develop a

solution to fight/prevent the novel coronavirus, its partners were gearing up to support

and meet the demands of the pharma and health care sectors, right from the development

stage to last mile delivery. Some partners of the industry share details about the

challenges they faced and the strategies they adopted to overcome them in the ongoing

fight against the COVID-19 virus  | P22

OTC DRUGS AND 

E-PHARMACIES: 

HIGH TIME FOR 

REGULATION?
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EDITOR’S NOTE

I
ndia's COVID-19 vaccination drive continues to

pick up pace but with a population of over 1.3

billion citizens, a cumulative 5.5 crore

(5,55,04,440) vaccine doses (as of March 26, 

7 am) means we still have a long way to go.

Combined with a continuing surge in new cases

across states like Maharashtra, Punjab, Karnataka,

Chhattisgarh and Gujarat, and reports of new

mutants/variants of COVID-19 detected in some cities,

this is clearly a race against time.

For the Government of India and the country’s

vaccine companies, the COVID-19 pandemic is turning

out to be the proverbial double-edged sword.

On one hand, this is an opportunity to highlight our

prowess as a vaccine maker. Exports of COVID-19

vaccines to other countries were encouraged, both

commercially by individual companies, as well as by

participating in India's Vaccine Maitri initiative. As of

March 15, 58.64 million Made-in-India COVID vaccine

doses had been supplied to over 70 nations, on a

bilateral-grant or commercial basis as well as part of

obligations to the GAVI’s COVAX facility.

But on the other hand, all this goodwill could be

very easily lost. Echoing the proverb, ‘For the want of a

nail, the battle was lost’, vaccine manufacturers have

warned that shortages of raw materials and key

manufacturing equipment are slowing down

production.

For instance, in a tweet in end-February, Adar

Poonawala, CEO, Serum Institute of India (SII), asked

countries and governments to be patient and wait for

Covishield supplies as SII “had been directed to

prioritise the huge needs of India and along with that

balance the needs of the rest of the world. We are

trying our best.”

In early March, Poonawala was quoted warning

that Covishield supplies will be hit if the US does not

release supplies of filters and bags. A recent US law

had reportedly banned exports of these supplies as

they are crucial to ramp up manufacturing of Pfizer’s

COVID-19 vaccine, which is the mainstay of the US’

national vaccination campaign. 

Thus unless these kinks in the supply chains are

ironed out, not just India, but the world, could fare

badly in the COVID-19 battle. Our cover story in the

April edition of Express Pharma focuses on how

COVID-19 was a stress test for pharma and vaccine

supply chains, and how India Pharma Inc is building

‘Future-ready supply chains’.

Another story, ‘Vanquishing COVID-19: A

multipronged battle’, gives glimpses of how glass vial

manufacturers like Schott Kaisha, packaging

companies like West Pharma, makers of disposable

syringe makers like Hindustan Syringes and Medical

Devices, ramped up production to help pharma and

vaccine companies meet accelerated demand.

Even as there are reports of augmenting the

production of Bharat Biotech’s Covaxin, the

government has reportedly slowed down its 

Vaccine Maitri efforts, prioritising domestic

vaccinations. With vaccinations opening up for the 45

years+ category from April 1, the government of India is

only right to hasten vaccine coverage in the hopes that

at least the hotspots will achieve herd immunity faster.

The lesson for the long term is that unless we put

in place the nuts and the bolts, success will be

superficial and threatened once again by the next

disruption.

Vaccine
manufacturers

have warned that
shortages of 

raw materials
and key

manufacturing
equipment are
slowing down

production

India Vaccine Inc’s Achilles heel

VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY Editor

viveka.r@expressindia.com

viveka.roy3@gmail.com
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Enabling manufacturing flexibility.
Like no other transport solution can.

Conveyor ConveyorACOPOStrak

www.br-automation.com/acopostrak

Conveyor meets track system

ACOPOStrak
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T
he COVID-19 crisis is

tantamount to a trial by

fire for India Pharma

Inc. It has had to adapt, 

innovate and transform at a

pace unprecedented to step up

and meet the world’s huge 

expectations from the 

“Pharmacy of the World”. 

And, packaging is playing

a crucial role in making the 

industry stronger and more 

resilient in the battle against

the coronavirus pandemic.

Now, with the roll-out of

COVID-19 vaccines underway,

its role has been amplified 

manifold. After all, it shares the

responsibility of ensuring the

safety and efficacy of vaccines,

as well as other medicines and

healthcare supplies until they

reach those who need them the

most.

Therefore, Express Pharma,

continuing its role of facilitating

progress in the life sciences 

industry and its allied sectors, is

back with its Pharma Packaging

and Labelling (PPL) Conclave,

under the theme, “Decoding the

pandemic effect”. 

This year’s edition aims 

to support the pharma

packaging fraternity as it

works its way through a fresh

set of challenges and opportu-

nities in a rapidly shifting 

landscape.

For instance:

◗ Ways to meet the increasing

demand for sterile and 

antiviral packaging without

completely forsaking sustain-

ability goals

Express Pharma to host the first-ever
digital edition of PPL CONCLAVE
Under the theme,‘Decoding the pandemic effect’, this year’s edition aims to support the pharma
packaging fraternity as it works its way through a fresh set of challenges and opportunities in a
rapidly shifting landscape

◗ Ending the pandemic: How can packaging help? 
◗ Packaging megatrends post-COVID-19
◗ The vaccine effect on packaging
◗ A regulatory rehaul: Is it on the cards for pharma packaging & labelling?
◗ Strategies to speed up serialisation
◗ Gauging consumer sentiment: Key for disruption and differentiation
◗ E-commerce and its impact on pharma packaging & labelling
◗ Emergent risks in pharma packaging and mitigation strategies
◗ Evolving role of packaging in pharma supply chain risk management
◗ COVID-19 impact on packaging design and materials
◗ The return of plastics: Whys and wherefores
◗ Sustainability agendas: Can they survive the pandemic?
◗ Antimicrobial and antiviral: New buzzwords in packaging
◗ Smart packaging: Why it is no longer a choice

SUGGESTED TOPICS 

Glimpses of past PPL Conclaves
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◗ Balance investments in tech-

nology and automation with

cost optimisation strategies

Join the experts and veter-

ans of the pharma packaging

industry as they discuss and

deliberate on strategies to 

navigate new challenges and

meet mounting expectations of

the pharma industry, be it 

assuring the effectiveness of

the vaccines and therapeutics,

fighting fakes, enabling patient

convenience, protecting logis-

tics security or regulatory 

compliance.

Pharma Packaging and
Labelling (PPL) Conclave
Organised by Express

Pharma, PPL Conclave is ‘the’

platform for packaging leaders,

experts and veterans to assem-

ble, consult and discourse on

the current and future trends

in the industry, their growth

drivers and the challenges. It is

also a great medium to form

meaningful alliances which will

fast-track progress in the

pharma packaging industry.

PPL Leadership Awards
2021
To be held alongwith the

Pharma Packaging and 

Labelling (PPL) Conclave 2021,

PPL Leadership Awards will

honour innovation and 

excellence in the field of 

packaging. 

It seeks to recognise the

contributions and achieve-

ments of packaging and la-

belling heads of reputed

pharma institutions and organ-

isations in furthering progress

in the pharma industry.

In its first-ever digital 

edition, PPL Leadership

Awards will acknowledge and

award the contributions of 

professionals who are leaders

and game-changers in the field

of packaging and labelling. 

For more details check out:

https://ppl.expresspharma.in

West FluroTec® Barrier Film

Make the right choice, and you may improve your outcomes.

FluroTec Film Provides Drug Protection and Performance Bene�its.*

Reliable Performance, Reduced Risk

Maintain drug purity and potency by choosing FluroTec® Barrier film. FluroTec film helps 

minimize risk by providing an effective barrier against extractables and leachables. 

FluroTec film can minimize use of silicone oil but still enable excellent machinability and 

operational efficiencies. 

FluroTec Film May Help to:
 Improve compatibility between the 

elastomeric closure and the drug 

 Minimize interaction between elastomer 

and drug ingredients 

 Provide lubricity without the need for free 

silicone oil in combination with B2-coating 

 Ensure predictable piston release and 

travel forces in syringe systems 

 Reduce stopper clumping during autoclave 

sterilization 

 Prevent stoppered vials sticking to shelves 

in lyo chambers 

FluroTec Film Helps Prevent: 
 Time-to-market issues from contamination 

or recalls 

 Reformulation or product replacement 

costs 

 Loss of market leadership 

 Risk to reputation 

 Operational inefficiencies/downtime

For more information, visit www.westpharma.com

or contact Kriti Kotian

(Kriti.KotianEXTERNAL@westpharma.com)

West and the diamond logo, By your side for a healthier world, and FluroTec are trademarks or registered trademarks of West Pharmaceutical Services, Inc. in the 

United States and other jurisdictions. 

FluroTec and B2-coating technologies are licensed from Daikyo Seiko, Ltd.

*From an FDA presentation in May 2013; Impurities and drug 

degradation were among the top three recall reasons in 2010, 

2011 and 2012. 

Available on West serum and lyophilization stoppers and 

syringe plungers.
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How has the pharma sector in

India fared when it comes to

attracting foreign direct

investments?

The government’s concerted

push towards the pharma sector

through initiatives such as Make

in India, Ayushman Bharat

Scheme, National Digital Health

Mission etc, has cemented India

as a leading global capital

market. The total market size of

the Indian pharma industry is

expected to reach $130 billion by

2030. And with access to large

consumer markets, generation

of new employment

opportunities, increase in

research and development and

rise in net foreign exchange

earnings, the Indian, as well as

foreign businesses, are betting

big on the sector. The cost of

manufacturing in India is

approximately 33 per cent lower

than that of the US making it a

suitable marketplace for

investors to invest more in the

country. The increasing FDI

inflows is a reflection of the firm

belief by global investors that

India will lead as one of the

major growth engines coupled

with a steady spate of market

reforms. The pharma sector is

well poised and is attracting FDI

and exploiting the many

opportunities that COVID-19

has created.

Can you give a ranking across

industries?

According to me, these are

industries that are currently

“hot-bed” for investments.

1. Pharma

2. Hospitality

3. Construction development

4. Automobiles

5. Energy

What role have policies like

Make in India etc played when

it comes to attracting foreign

capital?

The dedicated efforts from the

government's end through

initiatives like Make in India

has definitely spurred up

foreign investment. The

Government has taken many

steps to reduce costs and bring

down healthcare expenses. The

Government of India unveiled

'Pharma Vision 2020' to make

India a global leader in end-to-

end drug manufacture.

Approval time for new facilities

has been reduced to boost

investment. The recent

initiative announced by the

government regarding

production linked incentive

(PLI) scheme for the pharma

industry worth Rs 15,000 crore

($2.04 billion) will also promote

domestic manufacturing of

critical key starting materials

(KSM), drug intermediates, and

active pharmaceutical

ingredients (APIs) making

India a leading supplier. In

addition, the thrust on rural

health programmes, lifesaving

drugs and preventive vaccines

also augurs well for the pharma

companies.

Has there been any change in

FDI sentiment post the

COVID-19 pandemic, given

that pharma and vaccine

companies in India have

ramped up supply chains

from medicines to vaccines to

PPEs for exports after

satisfying national needs?

The crisis put forth by the

COVID-19 pandemic has

definitely changed the FDI

sentiment. The pharma sector

has gained much of the global

attention, with many global

players opting to move their

operations out of China, and

therefore India with its growing

market and economical

workforce, offers to be a strong

alternative contender. India has

a distinct advantage in this area

and the Indian government is

also pushing for reforms and

rolling out the red carpet for

businesses looking to invest in

India.

You founded FDI India in

2015. How many deals/worth

of FDI have been facilitated in

the past six years?

FDI India is enabling financial

strength to its clients by

handholding them in the

investment lifecycle right from

pre-investment to after-care.

Through our platform, we are

helping Indian businesses to

obtain loans in a seamless and

hassle-free manner and also an

easy way to generate inquiries

and get investment from foreign

investors. Till now, we have

facilitated 10-12 deals in pharma

companies which include

companies including medicine

manufacturing, API device

manufacturing, medical devices

etc.

Which countries are part of

FDI India’s potential investor

network?

Our potential investor network

is spread across 15 countries

which includes Singapore,

Malaysia, Australia, the UK, the

US, Germany, Italy, Canada, and

Ireland among others.

What is the average ticket size

of investment in the pharma

sector that FDI India has

facilitated?

We have enabled pharma

companies to obtain soft loans

with a minimum ticket size of

Rs 50 crores.

I can understand that you

cannot share confidential

information on your past,

present or potential deals but

can you give some illustrative

examples to demonstrate the

impact of the recipient (the

company receiving the FDI)

and return on investment to

the investor?

We have been working with

companies in the pharma sector

since our inception. The

experience has been quite

enriching and successful. We

are working with a company in

medicine manufacturing since

four years now and they have

seen a significant year-on-year

growth vis-a-vis The deal has

been a remarkable success for

the investor also so much that

he is been investing in

companies in the pharma sector

since then, the reason being the

growing pharma market, the

liberalised government policies,

ease of doing etc.

Another such example is the

company in API manufacturing

which has been associated with

us for two years now and has

also witnessed a double-digit

revenue growth and the return

on investment for the foreign

investor has also increased 2X

since the government’s

announcement of API

manufacturing in India to be

done on a large scale. The

market potential has definitely

impacted positively on the

recipient and an induced return

on investment for the investor.

India’s ease of doing business

has improved but is still not

optimum. How has this

impacted FDI flows and how

does it impact the services

provided by firms like FDI

India that will have to

overcome investor hesitancy?

Measures taken by the

government on the fronts of FDI

policy reforms and ease of doing

business has resulted in

increased FDI inflows. It has

helped companies like FDI India

in overcoming investor

hesitancy. With our array of

services including financial

planning and assistance,

connecting to the right

investors and project planning,

we are enabling financial

strength to our clients through

quality and conflict-free

investments. This also involves

a rigorous process right from

the screening of the loan

The Indian pharma sector is well
poised to attract FDI

I N T E R V I E W

Vishal Yadav, CEO and Founder, FDI India lists the reasons why he believes the Indian pharma
sector is a “hot-bed” for investments, reflected as increasing FDI inflows, in an interaction
with Viveka Roychowdhury



applicants to helping them build

their portfolios and effectively

present credentials to potential

investors in guiding them in

their financial and project plans.

Thus, the effort from the

government's side for ease of

doing business has definitely

helped us simplify the complex

investment scenario.

Is there a need for more

innovative financing options

for pharma companies? And if

so, why?

Yes, there has been a significant

increase in the need for more

innovative financing options for

pharma companies. Longer-

term loans will help pharma

firms set up high-quality

facilities (including for R&D)

that meet global standards. The

loans can also be used to help

Indian pharma companies

(including through joint

ventures overseas) acquire

companies, tangible assets and

brands abroad. Attracting

foreign investment is a key

mitigator to these concerns but

also a long-term accelerant to

growth. We see a lot of promise

in India, specifically with its

innovative startups, the

potential of the Indian digital

economy and its growing

infrastructure.

What are the options? And

the risks? For both pharma

companies as well as

investors? How can these

risks be minimised?

The primary sources of

financing are loans from

commercial banks and/or

microfinance institutions or

external financing sources, such

as angel, independent venture

capital (IVC), and corporate

venture capital (CVC). Another

good option to raise capital is

through foreign debt by way of

foreign investments. The need

for funding creates a financial

risk to both the pharma

companies and to any investors

or stakeholders invested in the

company. Risk minimisation

can be through analysing risks

associated with long-term

investments by developing a

robust quantitative view of

which risks matter most,

organising around lines of

defence to strengthen oversight

and minimise duplication,

establishing risk appetite and

prioritising where to focus and

taking advantage of big data

and advanced analytics.

viveka.roy3@gmail.com

viveka.r@expressindia.com
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With our array
of services
including
financial
planning and
assistance,
connecting to
the right
investors and
project
planning, we
are enabling
financial
strength to our
clients through
quality and
conflict-free
investments
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SUPPLY
CHAINS

FUTURE-READY

The COVID-19 pandemic has several lessons 
for India Pharma Inc as it embraces new 

strategies and technologies to rebuild and 
fortify its supply chain

By LAKSHMIPRIYANAIR
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T
he COVID-19 pan-

demic underscored the

need for a radical over-

haul in supply chain manage-

ment, especially in the life sci-

ences sector. Faced with

challenges unprecedented in

scale and scope, the sector

had to reassess its approaches

and strategies to contain and

mitigate the impact of the

pandemic on its global supply

chain.

Over a year after the onset

of the coronavirus pandemic,

as the world starts to plan for

recovery, it is time to revisit

the lessons learnt about sup-

ply chain reliability and risk

and take stock of the meas-

ures being undertaken by the

pharma industry to build 

supply chain resilience.

Especially so, since it is 

becoming evident that disrup-

tions are likely to increase in

regularity and scale, caused

by varying factors including

emerging pathogens, geopolit-

ical events, climate changes

and public health disasters.

The supply chain of the 

future will be defined majorly by

the following characteristics:

Flexibility and agility
As closed borders, nationwide

lockdowns triggered fears of

drug shortages on a global

scale, highlighting the dangers

of over-reliance on few sources

of supply, the pharma and

healthcare sectors were forced

to adapt and innovate to 

develop local capacity and 

secure local supply.

The importance of improv-

ing operating and supply chain

models were also highlighted

since increasing volatility

across the world demands a

supply chain that has the 

flexibility to tackle sponta-

neous or sudden challenges or

opportunities. At the same

time, it also has to evolve con-

tinuously to stay relevant in an 

ever-changing landscape.

Thus, a key lesson for 

supply chain leaders was 

the need to create and 

implement agile strategies

which will help in eliciting a

rapid and effective response

to changing market demands;

have the capacity to tailor

products and services 

delivered to customers, the

ability to produce and distrib-

ute products cost-efficiently,

curb manufacturing costs and

boost competitiveness.

Interestingly, since the 

onset of the pandemic, there

are also several instances in

India’s pharma sector wherein

companies began to repur-

pose their capacity to start

manufacturing products that

are in high demand. For 

instance, India became one of

the key global suppliers of

sanitisers, PPE kits and 

hydroxychloroquine, once

touted as a game-changer

drug against COVID-19.

As Sudarshan Jain, 

Secretary-General, Indian

Pharmaceutical Alliance 

reminds, “The COVID-19 

pandemic has put the pharma

industry on a transforma-

tional journey. As a trusted

global healthcare partner, 

India has shown tremendous

reliability to ensure a contin-

uous supply of quality 

medicines, including those 

essential for the treatment of

COVID-19. No drug shortages

were reported domestically,

and Indian pharma compa-

nies were able to meet global

demand as well.”

This business agility will

be crucial to success but to

make such turnarounds easily

possible, companies should

take concrete steps to 

improve their capacities and

capabilities.

As Rishabh Bindlish, MD,

India Life Sciences and Global

Generics Lead, Accenture 

advocates, “In crises such as

the COVID-19 pandemic 

combined with macroeco-

nomic and regulatory risks,

supply chain planning and 

execution of operations need

to be tightly integrated to

drive business value. Building

resilience with robust 

scenario-based planning and

execution capability will be 

vital for business continuity

and growth.”

Customer centricity
In the present day, customers

have to be at the centre of

every business strategy. This

is true in the case of supply

chain transformations as well.

The COVID-19 pandemic has

underscored the importance

of a responsive and adaptable

supply chain for the life 

sciences sector with different

endpoints of delivery and 

information sharing, to ensure

that drugs reach those who

need them at the right time.

And, this would be possible

only by comprehending the

changing expectations of 

customers.

A report from Accenture

titled, ‘A license for growth: 

customer-centric supply chains’

informs, Supply chains have

traditionally been seen as

drivers of efficiencies and

scale, providing competitive

cost advantage. In recent

years, though, the role of 

supply chains has evolved 

beyond efficiency to growth.”

It adds, “In the aftermath

of COVID-19, we expect 

customers to continue to 

demand an experience in

which supply chains respond

with a higher purpose.”

Bindlish elaborates, “Given

the current challenges, 

customer-centricity of busi-

ness is no longer an option but

a necessity. This becomes even

more critical for the supply

chain as it plays an important

role in connecting customers

and the operations team. A

customer-centric supply chain

is a key to unlocking differenti-

ated service offerings that

drive revenue growth, improve

EBITDA performance, and

meet unique customer needs.”

“A customer-centric supply

chain helps pharma companies

innovate better by using data

as an insight generation engine

to design new products and

services around the 

customers’ needs. It enables

companies to connect with 

external parties for real-time,

end-to-end visibility and 

integrated planning and execu-

tion. It can further optimise

day-to-day operations using

analytics, performance 

monitoring and continuous 

innovation. This approach 

enables a service-oriented 

operating model that leverages
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a hybrid workforce for 

improved customer experi-

ence. Additionally, it helps 

configure the supply chain into

an asset-light ecosystem that

delivers customer experience

in unique microsegments,” he

adds stating that intelligent,

customer-centric supply

chains powered by digital can

help pharma companies create

efficient, resilient, and 

profitable operating models.

End-to-end visibility
Even before the pandemic, the

importance of this aspect was

understood and acknowl-

edged. But, the pandemic has

reemphasised its criticality to

deal with complexities and

challenges in supply chain

management. It has proven

that visibility and trans-

parency across the supply

chain are pivotal to decision

making, be it for inventory

planning, selecting the right

partners, deciding the 

delivery points, or optimal 

logistical processes. It is 

important for cost control and

customer satisfaction too. Be

it inadequate inventory 

management, communication

gaps, or slip-ups and holdups

– most of the issues can be

traced back to a lack of visibil-

ity. Thus, it is essential for all

other supply chain functions.

This was one of the key

topics under discussion when

the world was preparing for

the COVID-19 vaccination

drive too. Even now, many of

the hurdles in this massive 

endeavour stem from lack of 

adequate traceability.

As Ashutosh Mayank 

and Prajakt Raut, Managing 

Partners at Supply Chain

Labs, Lumis Partners explain,

“Pharma and medical equip-

ment supply chain, warehous-

ing and logistics were always 

a specialised field with specific

requirements, including 

regulatory compliances. 

However, the distribution and

administration of COVID-19

vaccines have complexities of

a different level - think of it as

the complexity and scale of

holding elections across the

country. Given that multiple

doses of the vaccine are 

required adds to the additional

trace and track of not just the

products but the persons 

receiving it as well.”

Luckily, we are witnessing

a lot of activity on this front.

As Jain elucidates, “COVID-19

accelerated innovation in the

pharma industry. Facilitating

remote monitoring to enable

operational continuity 

became an important aspect

for a resilient supply chain.

Digitisation and data trace-

ability helped in supply chain

risk monitoring and manage-

ment by receiving real-time

updates while ensuring the

correct conditions for 

delivery. The pandemic also

presented the need for

greater collaboration among

all partners of the supply

chain management. This

helped in ensuring better effi-

ciency in responsiveness

while monitoring develop-

ments in real-time.”

Mayank and Raut update,

“The changing environment

will create a favourable and 

enabling environment for more

innovators to enter the field.

Not just in pharma and life 

sciences, adjacent opportuni-

ties to build efficiencies in the

entire supply chain - from 

distributed procurement, 

manufacturing, warehousing,

logistics and reverse logistics -

corporations and governments

are looking at innovations 

and technologies to build 

efficiencies, transparency and

visibility in the entire supply

chain.”

Startups like StaTwig and

its solution, VaccineLedger is a

case in point. Siddharth

Chakravarthy, CEO, StaTwig

informs that VaccineLedger is

an open-source blockchain

network that has been inter-

nationally recognised by

UNICEF and Gavi as innova-

tive and critical.

It ensures the safety and

quality of the vaccines in the

supply chains by tracking

them from manufacturer to

beneficiary using digital IDs.

VaccineLedger is powered by

the data that is collected at

several stages in the supply

chains such as warehouses,

airports, manufacturing

plants and other touchpoints.

As the data is stored on a

blockchain ledger it provides

tamperproof records of all

vaccines.

He also states that pharma

and other industries will learn a

lot about traceability and 

security of products in the 

supply chain through COVID-

19 vaccine distribution.

Thus investment, innova-

tion in supply chain solutions

and technologies to provide

end-to-end traceability will

continue to grow.

To cite an example, 

JB Chowhan, Founder & 

Chairman, Vardhman Health

Specialities informs that the

VHS Group has already started

investing in digital technolo-

gies, platforms, tie-up with

manufacturers and with other

stakeholders of the pharma

supply chain, over the last two

years. He further explains that

the Group’s venture, VHS 

LogiTech focuses on connect-

ing customers or patients to

manufacturers in an end-

to-end traceable manner using

its patent-pending technologies

on IoT and Blockchain to 

ensure safety, compliance 

requirements and maintain the

integrity of pharma products

since this would help to keep

the not-of-standard quality and

spurious drugs at bay.

Most of the other

providers are also making 

significant investments in 

improving their traceability

and visibility across the 

supply chain. Changing 

behavioural patterns of 

consumers, regulations and

policies etc are also fueling

this development.

Security
Supply chain processes must

be compliant with regulatory

requirements and must ensure

the safety, efficacy, integrity

and quality of the products.

Moreover, appropriate 

security measures to reduce

the potential for theft, loss,

tampering, etc must also be

taken as the market landscape

continues to evolve. To enable

this, the industry is relying

more and more on technology

to make this possible. But, this

gives rise to data breaches and

threats. There are reports that

presently, ‘40 per cent of cyber

attacks occur indirectly

through the supply chain’. In

this scenario, security and 

protection, of both the 

products and the data 

collected at various points, is

one of the key parameters

while creating future-ready

supply chains.

As a result, pharma stake-

holders need to deploy proactive

supply chain security solutions

aided by technology such as

cloud-based services, location

sensors and real-time intelligent

monitoring.
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Chowhan advises that since

the pharma supply chain is

complex, sensitive and has a

wide impact, measures should

be taken at all levels, i.e.

pharma manufacturing, 

storage and distribution. The

sector needs to follows GMP

standards, assure compliance,

enable traceability and yet 

ensure security from potential

risks with the help of best in

class technologies.

Data mapping is an exam-

ple. Rajit Bhattacharya, CEO,

Data Sutram, explains, “Data

mapping can simplify distribu-

tion efforts by optimising re-

source management. Detailed

data of facilities and resources

across an area can help in 

designing an effective model of

approach. Regarding the case

of the vaccine cold chain, the

amalgamation of IoT and geo-

graphic information system

(GIS) can mean a big deal as

they can be instrumental in

preventing losses. This is to

say that vaccines are fragile

products and degrade very

quickly, meaning that they

should be kept within a 

prescribed temperature range

to preserve their potency.”

Thus, while the industry is

already taking strides 

towards supply chain trans-

formations; security is an area

that needs careful planning

and strategy. It should also

engage with partners and

peers to share best practices

and new ideas as well as learn

from other industries that 

effectively manage supply

chain security.

Prepping for the future
Our stakeholders feel that

certain concrete steps taken

today can be key to mitigating

the risks in our pharma 

supply chain and making it 

future-ready. They laud the

government’s move to 

make India’ AatmaNirbhar in

API/KSMs with the help of

the measures like bulk drug

parks and the PLI scheme.

For instance, Jain states, 

“The Indian pharma industry

needed to secure its 

supply of APIs and KSMs in

the wake of the coronavirus.

The Government of India

recognised the need to revive

the domestic API manufac-

turing industry and 

announced an API policy 

incentivising the domestic

production of APIs/KSMs in

March 2020. Recently, the

government also announced a

PLI 2.0 Scheme to further

strengthen the supply chain

and become self-reliant. 

The core focus of creating

scale and long-term 

survivability of the industry

was developed through 

constant engagements 

between industry stakehold-

ers and the governments.”

The experts also recom-

mend other steps that can be

taken to make our supply

chains more resilient to 

disruptions and disasters.

Some of them are as follows:

Improve cold chain
Chowhan recommends, “The

global pharma supply chain

management is expected to

grow double fold in the 

coming years. Therefore the

cold chain logistics market

must look at innovations and

investments to research cold

supply chain management in

India. Some of these areas

would be the setting up of 

super speciality pharma

warehousing and distribution,

last-mile connectivity, digital

platforms of Internet of

Things, blockchain, secured

data management, and annual

quality audits. In addition, the

other focused areas include

24×7 patient service focus,

easy payment methods and

online ordering facility, NPI

(Name patient Import) of 

research molecules and 

excellent customer relation

management (CRM) with

multi-speciality hospitals

across India.”

Embrace digital
Bindlish asserts, “A digital 

supply chain can help pharma

companies with scenario 

modelling to simulate and 

prepare for supply disruptions

or volatile demand opportuni-

ties, evaluating their opera-

tional and financial impact.

Advanced machine learning-

based forecasting solutions

can help pharma companies

take a significant step jump in

their forecast accuracy 

performance, including 

forecasting for new business,

and certain tender opportuni-

ties as well.”

He elaborates, “Digital 

enables real-time tracking of

key parameters such as mate-

rial receipts, plant dispatches

including their performance

against plan, and in-transit

shipments. Improved supply

chain responsiveness and

agility helps pharma supply

chain networks to respond

better to external changes, in

terms of demand priority or

supply of input materials, by

integrating planning and

scheduling capabilities. With

dynamic fulfilment, digital

technology can help the logis-

tics management team to 

centrally manage load plan-

ning, dock scheduling and

load execution for improved

operational efficiency.”

Continuous innovation 
is key
Jain asserts, “The (pharma)

industry needs a robust 

coordinated and collaborative

approach to strengthen the

supply chain. On the lines of

Good Distribution Practices,

the supply chain operating

model should support seam-

less communication across

suppliers, manufacturers, 

distributors, and customers.

Innovation plays a key role in

ensuring a stable supply chain

in such unprecedented and

GlobalData’s Disruptor Database reveals companies across industries are leveraging
digital technologies in the supply chain to create new disruptive product offerings,
services and business models.These examples can help the pharma industry to
leverage the power and potential of these technologies too

AI: Leveraging AI, companies can optimise supply and demand gap, automate decision
making, channel warehouse requisites, identify target consumers, and bring greater
visibility on order- to- delivery supply time. For instance,Arizona’s DigiTech company
Blue Yonder launched an AI-powered end-to-end digital fulfilment platform ‘Luminate
Planning Portfolio’ for manufacturers and retailers.The automated supply chain
solution allows companies to fully manage their supply chain with streamlined planning,
visibility, and improvisation.

Big Data: Chicago-based freight tracking logistics startup Fourkites has tapped
predictive analytics to provide predictive capacity management solutions for logistics
companies. It can automatically predict the availability of private fleet trucks and match
these trucks in accordance with shipping demand.The use of supply chain analytics
across industries is increasingly becoming key to improve operational effectiveness by
enabling data-driven decisions across levels.

Blockchain: Blockchain provides an open, tamper-proof, distributed record of
transactions and, in turn, increases the accuracy and efficiency of supply chain systems.
Shanghai-based blockchain developer VeChain launched a food safety solution ‘
ToolChain’to improve end-to-end transparency in food supply chains.This Blockchain-
as-a-Service (BaaS) platform enhances supply chain food traceability amidst the raising
food safety concerns following the COVID-19 outbreak.

Digital twins: Digital twins allow the digital representation of a company’s actual supply
chain, which can be leveraged to streamline and manage the supply chains and business
strategies. Germany-based global logistics company DHL created a digital twin
warehouse, which receives real-time data from the physical warehouse and continually
tracks performance to identify optimal storage solutions.

Robotics: Robots in supply chains play a vital role in a broad range of applications
beyond the basic transfer of objects. For instance, Singapore-based designer and
manufacturer of warehouse robots, GreyOrange, has introduced a robot sortation
system to enable retail, FMCG, and e-commerce companies to manage distribution
networks.

Source: GlobalData

LEVERAGING DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES IN SUPPLY CHAIN



dynamic situations.”

He adds, “Companies need

to continuously adapt to the

emerging technologies to

maintain competitiveness in

the global supply chain. With

digitisation and the internet

of things (IoT), communicat-

ing with stakeholders in the

supply chain operations will

become easier. It will also en-

able industry players to facil-

itate supply chain monitoring

and get real-time visibility on

all operations. Continuous in-

novation will empower the

pharma industry to have more

control over the supply oper-

ations to ensure smooth and

swift supply chain manage-

ment.”

Sustainability is 
important too
The Accenture report reveals,

“People around the globe are

more conscious about the prod-

ucts they are consuming—

where they are sourced, how

they are made and how they

are recycled. They are increas-

ingly looking for companies

that share their environmental,

ethical and social values. 

Buying and sourcing ethically,

recycling, and reducing 

environmental footprints have

now become an integral part of

a company’s brand value. It is

not surprising, then, that the

masters in our survey have

identified creating sustainable

supply chains as their top 

priority.”

One such example from 

India could be Laxai Life 

Sciences, a company involved

in drug discovery, CDMO

services, API development,

API manufacturing and 

formulation development. It is

investing in environmentally

conscious technologies like

AI-powered drug discovery,

green chemistry and continu-

ous flow chemistry.

Ram Upadhayaya, CEO of

Laxai Life Sciences informs

that his company, recognising

the need for easily available

sources of raw material to 

produce sustainable products,

opted for backward integra-

tion as a strategy to control

and de-risk their supply chain.

New strategies for new
realities
‘Let chaos reign, then rein in

chaos.‘ This is a quote by An-

drew Grove, the erstwhile

CEO of Intel. He believed that

a certain amount of chaos

spurred people to think 

outside of their normal 

patterns, experiment and 

innovate. The coronavirus

pandemic has proved this

true. As chaos reigned and the

world was catapulted to a

state of disarray, govern-

ments, societies, organisa-

tions were forced to redraw

their approaches to survive

and thrive. We are witnessing

this in the life sciences supply

chain as well as it transforms

with the help of new solutions,

strategies and visions, a meta-

morphosis that is more suited

to the new realities.

lakshmipriya.nair@expressindia.com 

laxmipriyanair@gmail.com 
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POLICY

I
t is not an uncommon trend

in India to self-medicate for

minor bodily discomforts.

The COVID-19 pandemic has in

all probability only served to

exacerbate this trend. Online

sales of medicinal drugs have

also seen a major uptick in the

past year. Self-medicating with

half-baked knowledge, or 

consuming a drug at higher

dosages for recreational 

purposes, can have extremely

serious consequences. How do

current Indian regulations

keep a check on such activities,

especially insofar as they apply

to OTC drugs and the 

online sale of drugs, through 

e-pharmacies?

Manufacturing and sale 

of drugs fall under the 

Concurrent List of the Indian

Constitution, and hence, is 

regulated by both central and

state governments. As a result,

both the central licensing 

authority (Central Drugs 

Standard Control Organisa-

tion) and the relevant state 

licensing authority (Food and

Drug Administrations of 

various states) are responsible

for testing and licensing drugs

in India. The primary central

legislation governing drugs in

India is the Drugs and Cosmet-

ics Act, 1940 (Act) and the 

corresponding rules - Drugs

and Cosmetic Rules, 1945

(Rules).

Medicinal drugs can be 

categorised into two types - 

prescription drugs (for example,

Hepatitis B. Vaccine, Insulin 

Human), and over-the-counter

(OTC) drugs (such as Paraceta-

mol). The purchase of a 

prescription drug is only 

allowed with a valid 

prescription from a registered

medical practitioner; this 

requirement is however waived

for the purchase of OTC drugs.

The drugs consultative commit-

tee (formed under the Act to 

advise the central and state 

governments and drugs techni-

cal advisory board), has 

acknowledged this lacuna in 

the regulations and has 

contemplated bringing laws to

govern OTC drugs.

In 2019, the drugs consulta-

tive committee was appraised

of the recommendations made

by a sub-committee led by 

Ravi Shankar (Shankar 

Committee). The drugs 

consultative committee formed

another sub-committee under

the chairmanship of NK

Ahooja to review the recom-

mendations of the Shankar

Committee (Ahooja Commit-

tee). The Ahooja Committee

proposed that OTC drugs

should be categorised into

OTC-1 and OTC-2 based on

multiple factors including the

drug’s therapeutic index, need

for accessibility to patients, the

extent of safety, availability,

non-habit-forming nature, its

present supply-chain mecha-

nism, and even socio-economic

conditions of the country. The

Ahooja Committee also recom-

mended regulating the sale and

advertisement of OTC drugs in

India. However, two years on,

these recommendations are yet

to be adopted.

India does not currently

have any specific regulations

governing e-pharmacies. 

Online sale of medicines is not

covered under any specific law

and is instead governed by the

Act, the Rules, and the 

Information Technology Act,

2000, among various other

laws. Coupled with the lack of

strict laws governing 

OTC drugs, we believe 

concerns around the misuse of

e-pharmacies for online 

purchases for prescriptive

drugs are well-founded.

With the rise in online 

demand for the purchase of

medicinal drugs, the Ministry

of Health and Family Welfare

had published a draft regula-

tion in 2018 to amend the Rules.

The proposed draft 

amendment would add 

‘Part VIB’to the Rules, 

explicitly governing the sale of

drugs by e-pharmacies. 

It defines the term 

“e-pharmacy” as “the business

of distribution or sale, stock,

exhibit or offer for sale of drugs

through a web portal or any

other electronic mode.” The

draft amendment proposes

that e-pharmacies must be 

registered with the central 

licensing authority and also

lays down the procedure to sell

medicines online, including

that all e-pharmacy business

activities must be conducted

through an “e-pharmacy 

portal”. Under the application

for registration, as per this 

proposed amendment, e-phar-

macies would also be restricted

from selling narcotic and 

psychotropic substances as 

defined under the Narcotic

Drugs and Psychotropic 

Substances Act, 1985, as well as

tranquilisers and those drugs

specified in Schedule X of the

Rules.

In the meanwhile, the Delhi

High Court passed an order in

Zaheer Ahmed v. Union of 

India, prohibiting the online

sale of drugs pending the 

enactment of proper rules to

govern e-pharmacies and their

business activities. Complying

with this order, on 4 December

2019, the drugs control depart-

ment of the Government of

NCT, Delhi released an 

advisory addressing the All

Chemists Association of Delhi,

directing that ‘no person shall

engage in an activity associated

with online sales of drugs 

without a licence’. Given that

the legislature is yet to pass any

amendment to the Rules, 

including those discussed

above, it is not clear whether

this direction would in any

manner restrict the online sale

of drugs, in other states.

The lack of adequate 

regulations governing the sale

of OTC drugs is a significant

concern that needs the urgent

attention of the Indian regula-

tors. Additionally, given the

general shift of the urban 

Indian population towards 

purchasing drugs from 

e-pharmacies over traditional

‘Kirana shop’ chemists, Indian

law-makers should also 

separately legislate on the 

regulation of e-pharmacies and

the online sale of drugs. 

While there is a necessity to

regulate the sale of drugs and

e-pharmacies, our lawmakers

must tread carefully to avoid

excessive regulation in an 

industry which is poised for 

innovation and change.

OTC Drugs and E-Pharmacies: 
High time for regulation?
Renuka Abraham, Senior Associate and Priya Venkatesan,Associate with Spice Route Legal’s
corporate practice group explain that there is a necessity to regulate the sale of OTC drugs and 
e-pharmacies, but also caution that lawmakers need to tread carefully to avoid excessive
regulation in these areas which are poised for innovation and change

INSIGHT

Renuka Abraham Priya Venkatesan
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STRATEGY

Vanquishing COVID-19: A
multipronged battle
The COVID-19 pandemic created a lot of challenges for not only the pharma industry but its
partners as well.As pharma companies across the globe were striving to develop a solution to
fight/prevent the novel coronavirus, its partners were gearing up to support and meet the
demands of the pharma and health care sectors, right from the development stage to last mile
delivery. Some partners of India Pharma Inc share details about the challenges they faced and the
strategies they adopted to overcome them in the ongoing fight against the COVID-19 virus 

BY USHA SHARMA

SCHOTT KAISHA has been at the

forefront of the Indian pharma 

supply chain for providing high-quality

Type- 1 glass packaging solutions for vac-

cine manufacturers in India and abroad.

The manufacturing industry as a whole

faced huge setbacks due to the pandemic

and resulting lockdowns that restricted

raw material supply as well as 

operations, etc. However, SCHOTT

KAISHA has been farsighted in planning

its investments and operational stability

for such unforeseen challenges. We have

always given a lot of significance to

proactive investments and keeping a

well-rounded logistical approach to-

wards our supply chain.

For instance, most of our raw 

material comes from our JV partner,

SCHOTT whose India plant shares its

wall with one of our facilities. We use our

own sister companies such as KAISHA

Packaging for critical components used

for syringes such as plunger rods, luer

locks etc. and Packwell Industries for

boxes and shippers which makes the

process much more streamlined. All our

Group Companies have been effectively 

working full-time during the pandemic

while adhering to all safety standards

and catering to the surging requirements

of the pharma industry.

We have always given a lot of
significance to proactive
investments

ROUND TABLE

Rishad Dadachanji, Director,

SCHOTT KAISHA

As a global leader for Borosilicate

glass tubing and pharma packag-

ing, our role is to work closely with

pharma companies and provide them

with vials to fill their drugs including

their COVID-19 vaccines. Of course, in

the beginning, many pharma companies

wanted to reserve vials for their vaccine

projects but the industry soon realised

that the processes along the supply

chain are well established and also 

function very well during these 

unprecedented times. Through close

collaboration with pharma companies

and governments, we were able to keep

our global production network up and

running, while also continuing with our

expansion plans throughout the 

pandemic. In India, this included inau-

gurating new Borosilicate glass produc-

tion tanks and pharma packaging lines

to supply the domestic and interna-

tional market. In fact, approximately 

90 per cent of all approved COVID-19

vaccines rely on our vials and we 

recently reached the milestone of 

delivering enough vials to provide over

one billion vaccine doses.

Approximately 90 per cent of all
approved COVID-19 vaccines rely
on our vials

Murali Viswanathan, MD – Sales Office of

SCHOTT Glass India
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S ince the COVID-19 out-

break, West has been at

the forefront supporting

many customers who are de-

veloping potential solutions

to address COVID-19 with

components for diagnostics,

anti-viral therapeutics, and

vaccines. With the confirmed

case numbers increasing

daily at an alarming rate, the

pharma companies needed a

trusted packaging supplier

to work with to speed the

successful development 

and large-scale manufacture

of high-quality components

required for COVID-19 

solutions, which brought

West huge market opportu-

nities as well as challenges.

Under the rapidly chang-

ing environment, we actively

assess our demand and sup-

ply status leveraging our

global scale. To address the

immediate demand, we are

on schedule to expand our

labour and equipment 

resources in our global

plants and ensure multi-site

supply capabilities for key

West products. In India,

West developed local storage

capabilities to reduce the de-

livery lead time to local cus-

tomers so that we can an-

swer the increasing

requirement for speed and

efficiency.

In India,West developed local storage capabilities to
reduce delivery lead time to local customers

Alagu Subramaniam, MD, West

Pharmaceutical Packaging India

Disposable syringes manu-

facturing is a very risky and

competitive busines. Around five

to six manufacturers come into

this line every year and three to

five die as they are unable to

service bank debt. Medical 

devices usually have long gesta-

tion periods on returns on 

investments, more so in 

syringes. So even existing man-

ufacturers of syringes are cau-

tious to make the second round

of investments and more so in

safety auto-disable syringes

which may not have an 

assured demand. Knowing our

global responsibilities we knew

we had to risk investments 

without firm assurances of 

orders whereas we already had 

surplus capacity as for the last

four years, the Government of

India (GoI) had shifted procure-

ment of over 65 per cent of its 

requirements from L1 low priced

Chinese suppliers.

In May, we started to place

orders to machine and mould

suppliers and were challenged

since most were unable to give

firm delivery commitments 

during COVID times as their

production lines were hampered

and their components suppliers

too were affected.

In COVID times it’s been

challenging to ramp up 

capacity as the precision 

engineering demands are

tremendous at these high speeds

of production for which our 

suppliers in Switzerland, 

Germany Italy, Japan etc. 

usually take 9-12 months. 

Not only did we have to make

capital investments to increase

the production of syringes but

also needles and the cannula -

needle points grinding that’s

needed to make the needles. We

needed to make investment even

for the stainless steel tubing

that’s required to make these

cannulas (needle points) as we

are fully vertically integrated

and make our own raw materi-

als. We have always followed the

philosophy to be Atmanirbhar.

On one side, in April to July

2020, we were cutting back

production by 40 per cent as

we had unsold inventory and

depressed demand. On the

other hand, we were fore

seeing that when vaccines

would be available in 6-9

months the existing capacity

may run short. So the challenge

was to convince GoI and WHO,

UNICEF to start stockpiling

for which COVAX was subse-

quently created and started

buying in August. GoI started

dialogues in October and order

placements in December.

The challenge was to convince GoI and WHO,UNICEFto start stockpiling

Rajiv Nath, MD, Hindustan

Syringes and Medical Devices

The one biggest challenge

for handling the COVID-19

vaccine is temperature control

and a dedicated pharma zone.

However, Hyderabad being one

of the biggest vaccine produc-

tion hubs globally, GMR Hyder-

abad Air Cargo (GHAC) has 

dedicated infrastructure and

well-established Standard 

Operating Procedures (SoP) in

place for acceptance, screening

and handling of vaccines as per

the required temperature 

conditions. The pharma zone of

the terminal is a WHO-GSDP

(World Health Organization –

Good Storage and Distribution

Practices) certified facility.

Recently, the GHAC has 

inducted a large multi-ULD

Cool Dolly, which makes it one

of India’s largest centres for the

handling of temperature-

sensitive cargo up to -20 degree

C. The terminal also offers one

of India’s largest fleet of 

modern temp-controlled cool

containers viz. Cool Dolly, 

Envirotainer, VaQtec, etc. A

dedicated vaccine task force

has also been formed, to ensure

a seamless and high priority

movement of COVID-19 

vaccines.

To prioritise the tempera-

ture-sensitive vaccine 

shipments moving between

GMR Hyderabad Interna-

tional Airport and Dubai 

Airports for further connec-

tions to various continents,

GHIAL and GHAC (GMR-

HYD) have signed an MoU

with Dubai Airports to build

an exclusive Vaccine Air

Freight Corridor Product

called ‘HYDXB AXCOR’

(‘Hyderabad to Dubai global

Vaccine Corridor). This 

agreement will lead to the 

roll-out of customised and 

simplified processes and 

infrastructural support to

streamline the journey of

COVID-19 vaccine right 

from the manufacturing unit

to the airport and hub 

logistics to delivery to 

end-customers.

GHAC has also signed a MoU

with Telangana State Road

Transport Corporation

(TSRTC) to jointly promote 

International Export and 

Import Cargo through the

launch of First Mile and 

Last Mile Cargo Bus Feeder 

Service (BFS) that would 

connect GHAC Terminal to

other parts of Telangana and

neighbouring states.

GHIALand GHAC signed MoU with Dubai Airports to build an exclusive
Vaccine Air Freight Corridor Product

Pradeep Panicker, CEO, GHIAL
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DIAL ensured 24x7 Air-

port Cargo operations,

facilitated by world-class

temperature-controlled facil-

ities at Delhi Airport’s both

the cargo terminals, three op-

erating runways and 12

freighter bays, the largest in

the country. Airport Corona

warriors along with the sup-

port of stakeholders ensured

fast and efficient movement

of cargo through the airport

all the time. This comple-

ments Delhi Airport as a pre-

ferred hub to promote the

growth of air cargo from the

region.

For COVID vaccine distri-

bution, Delhi Airport made

elaborate arrangements at

the airside, cargo terminals

and on the cityside for

smooth and swift movement.

With support from stake-

holders, COVID 19 vaccine

was connected in less than

eight minutes after being of-

floaded from aircraft to han-

dover to consignee, which is

a remarkable achievement

for all.

Cargo Terminals created a

dedicated channel so that the

vaccine deliveries were

smooth and fast. Delhi Air-

port made arrangements for

a temperature controlled fa-

cility at Airside Transship-

ment Excellence Center to

handle temperature con-

trolled cargo.

Delhi Airport’s tempera-

ture control facilities at the

cargo terminals can handle

all types of temperature-sen-

sitive products such as

pharma products, vaccines,

perishables, agri-horti pro-

duce in an efficient and safe

manner. These temperature-

controlled facilities have a ca-

pacity of handling

150,000MT temperature-

controlled cargo annually

and well equipped with a

range of dedicated tempera-

ture control chambers from -

20°C to +25°C.

During the COVID-19 pan-

demic, Delhi Airport was des-

ignated as a major hub for

handling and distribution of

essential supplies and PPE

kits. DIAL created a dedi-

cated facility of approxi-

mately 3,800 sqm in record

seven days to fast handle

these supplies for further dis-

tribution.

All this could happen only

due to strong collaboration

among all the stakeholders.

Continuous engagement with

the Government (Ministry of

Civil Aviation, Customs,

BCAS, CISF), airlines, vac-

cine producers/logistics com-

panies and trade bodies,

Ground handlers and other

associated agencies helped

planning for efficient han-

dling of essential supplies,

Pharma, PPE and Covid Vac-

cines from Delhi Airport. A

special task force of all con-

cerned stakeholders was cre-

ated under the stewardship

of MoCA to ensure that the

handling of the COVID-19

vaccines is carried out effi-

ciently without any glitches.

usha.express@gmail.com

u.sharma@expressindia.com

Cargo Terminals created a dedicated channel so that the vaccine
deliveries were smooth and fast

Videh Kumar Jaipuriar, CEO,

DIAL
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Clevergene, a tech company, offers genomics services for contract research and genetic
diagnostics. In an interview, Tony Jose, Co-Founder & CEO, Clevergene, shares details about
the significance of genomic surveillance, current and emerging technology approaches in
this sphere, its role in developing new drugs, vaccines and diagnostics, Clevergene's offerings
and more, with Lakshmipriya Nair

How has the COVID-19

pandemic reinforced the

value and significance of

genomic surveillance?

How can it play a critical

role in making the world

more informed and adept

at preventing and

curtailing future

epidemics and pandemics?

Verily speaking, the genome

is the genetic blueprint of

every living organism. It has

been found that pathogens

such as viruses can alter

their genome rapidly to

evolve into more contagious

and dangerous strains. The

COVID-19 pandemic has

demonstrated the pressing

need for constant genomic

surveillance of entire

populations. This will prove

immensely helpful in

pinpointing mutant strains

and their spatial confines so

as to ensure the necessary

defensive measures against

the dissemination of such

lethal strains.

There is a vehement need

to recognise the fact that

though these viruses may

not be pathologically active

in other species or the

environment any

modification in the host’s

conditions can render them

virulent. It is essential to

strictly observe different

types of environments

whether water, soil, or living

organisms. This shall prove

fruitful in determining if

there is any anomalous

surge in the density of a

particular microorganism or

the accretion of potent

mutations in them. This

state of the art metagenomic

monitoring will help us

identify potential virulent

threats and deploy crucial

measures that are needed

for maintaining a healthy

and robust ecosystem. This

in turn will safeguard

humanity by averting

pandemics in the future.

How are the current and

emerging technology

approaches in genomic

surveillance of pathogens?

How are players like

Clevergene ushering

better efficiencies,

capabilities to this sphere?

The combination of

advanced DNA sequencing

technologies with cutting-

edge data analytics

algorithms that are available

today has allowed genomics

scientists to study a large

number of viral strains

across the globe in a swift

and cost-curtailing manner.

This enables the genomics

experts to map the evolution

curve and transmission

pathways of novel strains.

Armed with its state of the

art genomics lab and next-

gen computational

capabilities, Clevergene is at

the forefront of developing

large scale sequencing

analysis of viruses including

the SARS-CoV-2 virus. We

have joined hands with

Private genomics industry may be
called upon to speed up strategic
genome surveillance initiatives

I N T E R V I E W

The COVID-19 pandemic has
demonstrated the pressing
need for constant genomic
surveillance of entire
populations.This will prove
immensely helpful in
pinpointing mutant strains and
their spatial confines so as to
ensure the necessary
defensive measures against
the dissemination of such
lethal strains
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numerous academic and

clinical scientists to zero in

on mutant strains and

discover potential peptide

candidates for developing

vaccines etc.

What are the challenges

that prevent investments

and the application of

genomic surveillance?

How can they be

mitigated?

The primary challenge that

obstructed our path towards

securing a competent

genomic surveillance

capacity was the piecing

together of our state of the

art genomics lab. A

genomics lab is a high-

stakes, capital intensive

investment and requires

personnel with

interdisciplinary adeptness

and advanced proficiencies

for seamless and effective

operation. While it would be

certainly non-conducive and

far from sustainable to

commence stand-alone

genomic operations across

the nation, the private

genomics industry may be

called upon to speed up

strategic genome

surveillance initiatives.

Similar to the time when RT-

PCR testing was

exponentially scaled, this

significant scientific

endeavour can also be

successfully orchestrated.

What are the steps that

need to be taken by

healthcare stakeholders

(public and private) to set-

up and run effective

pathogen and disease

surveillance and detection

platforms that are based

on genomics and

epidemiology? How can

Clevergene partner in such

initiatives?

Both the public and private

health care infrastructure in

our country should graduate

towards setting up decisive

testing and diagnostic

procedures that are

synchronous with

contemporary global

scientific standards. Besides

corroborating the presence

of a pathogen, Genomics

testing procedures can also

lend valuable insights into a

pathogen’s genomic

diversity. To that end, there

is a need to undertake timely

genome analysis of atypical

cases to discover novel

pathogens and strains. Also,

the scientific community

must establish meticulous

Frameworks that assist in

periodical random genome

analysis in optimum

healthcare settings. This

will help in identifying novel

strains that have

evolutionary capabilities

such as antimicrobial

resistance, increased

virulence etc. We, at

Clevergene, will be able to

extend our profound

expertise regarding genome

analysis and sequencing in

such cases.

Are you already in

partnerships with any

health stakeholders

(public and private) in

India? If yes, please

elaborate?

Clevergene has entered into

a collaborative

Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) with

CSIR-CFTRI (Mysore) to

sequence the SARS-CoV-2

genome and derive valuable

insights into virus genome

changes (mutations),

evolution, epidemiology, and

provide an understanding of

the spatial and temporal

information on infection

dynamics by studying the

SARS-CoV-2 viral strains

from COVID-19 patients in

the region. This endeavour

will be critical in

contributing to the national

initiatives of genome

surveillance; i.e locating

novel strains that exhibit

greater virulence and

threat. We are also seeking

to isolate probable

mutations in the viral

genome that may account

for the failure of RT-PCR

tests and a down surge in

the success-rate of vaccines.

What are your

plans/strategies for the

Indian market which is

also very cost-sensitive?

Our R&D team is dedicated

to the development of cost-

effective genomics assays

that can enable reduced

costs for the end-user. 

We are also in the 

process of optimising

technology and automation

to the fullest degree so as to

amplify throughput, thereby

cutting down manual efforts

and overhead costs. This

enables us to etch a distinct

mark in the market and

further empowers us to

pursue breakthrough

researches in genome

sequencing and mapping

that have the potential to

transform human lives for

the best.

lakshmipriya.nair@expressindia.com 

laxmipriyanair@gmail.com 

Clevergene is at the forefront of developing large
scale sequencing analysis of viruses including the
SARS-CoV-2 virus.We have joined hands with
numerous academic and clinical scientists to zero
in on mutant strains and discover potential
peptide candidates for developing vaccines etc
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For Healthy
Eyes

Vascular Retinal CapillariesEyesight

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

*For a complete list of scientific research and further information visit our website at www.pycnogenol.com. Pycnogenol®, French maritime pine

bark extract, is a registered trademark of Horphag Research, Ltd and its applications are protected by U.S. patents and other international patents.

©2021 Horphag Research USA, Inc.

With more than 160+ clinical trials and 450+ scientific publications,
Pycnogenol® is one of the most researched and safest ingredients in the world.

www.pycnogenol.com

follow us on…
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MEETING THE TIME STAMPING 
REQUIREMENTS OF PHARMA INDUSTRY

Your trusted partner for Process & Analytical Instrumentation

POLMON INSTRUMENTS PVT. LTD. 

Polmon House, Nizampet Road, Kukatpally

Hyderabad - 500 085  Telangana  India

T: +91 40 2305 7308 / 3046 / 5970 / 7642  F: +91 40 2305 5425  

info@polmon.com  www.polmon.com

CORPORATE OFFICE

Authorised System Integrator
& Galaxy Partner Since 2001

Pioneers in Clocks for Pharma Industry

Largest Installation Base in India

• INSTRUMENTATION

• AUTOMATION

• SINGLE FLUID
   HEAT TRANSFER SYSTEMS 

• SERVICES

• MEDICAL DEVICES

POLMON’S 

CAPABILITY MATRIX

Network 
Synchronized 

Time
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LABCOATER

Coating, Drying and Laminating -
the basic functions of the «LTE-S»

Various options e.g. surface temperature measurement
We will show you how to achieve the optimal performance from the «LTE-S»

Small LABCOATER for sample size A3

Market leaders are using Mathis technology

Versatile usage for
• knife over roll
• air knife
• rubber blanket
• lamination

TUV Nordd Cer�fied ISO 9001:2015, 14001:2015 & ISO 45001:2018

&& Clean Rooom Class 10000 Cer�fied Manufaacturing Faacility

For customized Solutions

Visit - www.amipolymer.com

or email - mktg@amipolymer.com

Follow us on social media amipolymerindia/

MANUFACTURING PLANT

Plloott Noo.. 666--DD//EE,, Goovvt.. Inndduusstrriiaall Esstaattee,,
Near Beekaylon Factory Masat,
Siillvvasssa,, Daaddrraa & Naaggaarr Haavvellii
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JEMplate
Ready To UseMedia Plates

June Enterprises Pvt. Ltd.
info@june4gmp.com | june4gmp.com +91 9323021231 | +91 9930359528 | +91 9833474859

Lyophilized ATCC® Cultures

Qualitative ATCC® Cultures

Quantitative ATCC® CulturesA safer, healthier world.
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Non-Agitated type Nutsche Filter

with cleanable SS316L filter disc
for filtration of pharmaceuticals in sterile rooms

We can retrofit your existing Agitated
Nutsche filters&Dryers (ANFD)with our
cleanable filter media. Hastelloy C22
filter media also can be offered for
corrosive product applications. Filter
discs as large as 2.6 m diameter can be
offered in a single pieceor as segments.

Contact us for further details

Kumar Process Consultants

&Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.

4 & 5, Bhagtani Enclave, Sonapur Lane, Off. LBS Marg,
Bhandup (West), Mumbai - 400 078. INDIA. Tell.. : 911 - 222 - 3555522 3556622
Mobile: 90047 06047, 98923 12343
email: info@kumarfilter.com www.kumarfilter.com

Clear solutions for your filtration problems since 1978
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Kumar process has designed unique Non-agitated
type Nutsche Filters which can be used for filtration of
antibiotics, vitamins & pharmaceutical products in
sterile rooms. Conventional Nutsche filters use PP
/Polyester cloth, which could release fibers leading to
product contamination. We offer cleanable, non -
fiber/particle releasing Sintered SS316L filter discs.
This is a major advantage in applications requiring
filtration of antibiotics, vitamins etc. in sterile rooms
where ordinary centrifuge cannot be used and use of
conventional filter cloth is ruled out.

Most of our assemblies are custom designed to suit
the product being manufactured with respect to cake
height, liquid hold-up,CIP/SIP requirements etc.

All nozzles are provided with TC type sanitary
connections, ‘O’ Rings are offered with special PTFE
encapsulation which are compatible with a variety of
solvents. Other features like Sight / Light glass, spray
balls etc.are provided as per the customer’s needs.

Superior quality castor wheels are provided for easy
mobility. The internal surfaces are electro-polished &
offeredwith 320 grit finish to complywith cGMP.

With countless satisfied customers, our Nutsche
filters are preferred as a standard by all major API &
Bulk drug manufacturers. Experience our superior
levels of customization by getting in touch with our
technical experts.
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PeroxidePlatinum

SILICONETRANSPARENTTUBING

Certified
Cleanroom

DMF No. 26710

FEATURES:

�US FDA regulations CFR 177.2600 for

contact with food

�USP class VI requirements

�European Pharmacopoeia 3.1.9

�Animal derivative free

�Highly advanced auto-curing system

�Excellent heat resistance (-50°C to

250°C)
INDIA

QM 002

An ISO 9001-2015 COMPANY

M. K. Silicone Products Pvt. Ltd.

205 & 206 Hill View Industrial Premises, Amrut Nagar,

Ghatkopar (W), Mumbai - 400 086, India.

Tel.: 022-2500 4576 E-mail : sales@mksilicone.com

S I L I C O N E T R A N S P A R E N T T U B I N G for the Quality Conscious….

B
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e
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OsmoTECH® XT Single
- SampleMicro-Osmometer

Best-in-class osmolality performance,
designed with you in mind.

Now available!

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES:

No. 127, Bussa Udyog Bhavan, Tokershi Jivraj Road, SewriWest, Mumbai-400015,

Maharashtra, Landline : +91 022 - 24166630 Mobile : +91 9833286615

O�ers the widest range of osmolality testing (0 – 4000 mOsm/kg H2O)

Supports 21 CFR part 11, GMP and EU Annex 11 compliance

Meets Pharmacopeia osmolality testing guidelines

3 Level user access and password protection

Storage: unlimited data storage for access

Audit trail: Preserve unlimited results and events

Database backup, protects your data with automatic or manual backup
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O
n bottling and primary

packaging lines, direct

contact between the 

machine and the things we put

on our kitchen table is in-

evitable. That's why these

processes are subjected to the

absolute highest hygiene stan-

dards – and it's also why any

equipment used must lend it-

self to easy and thorough clean-

ing. These requirements 

often present a stumbling block

for innovative new solutions.

Production and packaging

machinery used in the food and

beverage industry must not

only be easy to clean, but also

highly resistant to aggressive 

substances. Powerful cleaning

agents and scalding hot water

are extremely effective at

killing bacteria and germs – but

over time can take their toll on 

machine components. These

challenges are further 

compounded as the individuali-

sation trend gains momentum

in the food and beverage indus-

try. Machine builders and oper-

ators are under pressure to

produce goods efficiently in

small batch sizes.

"Consumers have shown a

willingness to pay a premium

for personalised products," ex-

plains Johannes Vitzthum,

product manager for track

technology at B&R. "And food

and beverages are no excep-

tion." Real implementation of

mass customisation, however,

has generally been hindered by

one core fact that applies in

every industry: Whenever you

increase a system's flexibility,

you generally decrease its over-

all equipment effectiveness

(OEE). "Producers run the

very real risk that individual-

ization will come at the cost of 

profitability," says Vitzthum.

Track technology: Leaving traditional
production lines behind
Intelligent track systems play an essential role in getting products to market faster and helping
producers remain competitive

The shuttles
and segments
on the new
IP69K-rated
ACOPOStrak
are made of
stainless steel,
securely
welded and
thus resistant
to corrosion

Completely enclosed stainless steel housing

Johannes Vitzthum, Product Manager for track technology, B&R
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Economical production
The goal of mass customisation

is therefore to keep the three 

factors of OEE – availability, 

performance and quality – at a

level consistent with what can

be achieved in mass production.

In addition, manufacturers seek

to maximise their return on 

investment (ROI) and to 

minimise their time to market

(TTM) for new and improved

products. "This is the only way

to make mass customisation 

a worthwhile investment," 

continues Vitzthum, product

manager for track technology

at B&R. 

The obvious focus is on 

digitalisation and software;

but optimising the way prod-

ucts are transported through

the line is also a crucial part of

the equation. This is exactly

where intelligent track sys-

tems play an essential role in

getting products to market

faster and helping producers

remain competitive. Track

systems contain permanent

magnets and other compo-

nents; however that must

never come into contact with

water or other liquids. This

has so far made track systems

out of bounds for the food and

beverage industry. "The time

has now come to equip food

and beverage machinery to

meet the new demands of its

market," says Vitzthum. 

Washdown-protected
track system
B&R is now offering its 

intelligent ACOPOStrak sys-

tem with IP69K protection.

"The shuttles and segments of

the new washdown variant are 

constructed of stainless steel, 

securely welded and resistant

to corrosion," explains

Vitzthum. The IP69K-rated

ACOPOStrak is built for high-

pressure washdown cleaning

using hot water up to 80°C and

fully protected against dust

ingress. 

Completely enclosed stain-

less steel housing prevents even

the tiniest ambient particulate

matter from penetrating into

the interior of the shuttles and

track segments. This keeps the

permanent magnets perfectly

safe, even during washdown.

This high level of protection

also makes it possible to trans-

port corrosive products or op-

erate the ACOPOStrak in cor-

rosive atmospheres such as salt

spray. All surfaces are chemi-

cally resistant. Aggressive

cleaning agents are no problem

for the IP69K-protected 

ACOPOStrak system.

Mass customised food
and beverages
What all of this means is that

full-scale mass customization

is now open for business, even 

under the demanding 

constraints of the food and 

beverage industry. "You're

now able to install our intelli-

gent track system in stand-

up pouch filling machines, for

example," says Vitzthum.

"And that opens up some very

exciting possibilities for prod-

uct individualization." Stand-

up pouches are primarily used

for liquid and semi-liquid

products, such as fruit purees

and energy gels. Now 

customers can create their

own individual assortments

and produce them economi-

cally using ACOPOStrak. Not

only does the system meet all

cleaning and hygienic require-

ments, but the consumer gets

exactly the product or 

products desired.

Split and merge product
flows
ACOPOStrak makes it 

possible to group mass-

produced items such as 

bottled drinks into 

custom six-packs on the 

fly – three bottles of orange

juice, two of apple and one

cranberry juice – without any

changes to the hardware. The

magic that allows this to hap-

pen is the track system's

unique high-speed diverter 

solution, which is purely 

electromagnetic and thus fully

immune to mechanical wear.

"Diverters split and merge 

product flows while the 

shuttles are running at full

speed – without any impact on

productivity," underscores

Vitzthum.

Modular machinery
Track-based transport makes

machines more modular 

and flexible. They can easily

be expanded simply by

adding on new track 

segments and parallel 

processing stations for a 

substantial boost in produc-

tivity. B&R's IP69K-rated

ACOPOStrak now allows 

industries with strict clean-

ing and hygienic require-

ments to enjoy all the benefits

of the adaptive machine.

ACOPOSTRAK
B&R's flexible and
intelligent ACOPOStrak
system enables
economical mass
customisation down to
batch size one.At a speed
of more than four meters
per second, workpieces
travel between processing
stations on independently
controlled shuttles.
Electromagnetic diverters
split and merge product
flows, opening up endless
possibilities for machine
builders and operators to
implement fully
automated production of
individualised products.

IP69K-rated ACOPOStrak
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W
aters Corporation

introduced a new

peptide multi-attrib-

ute method (MAM) workflow

for the Waters BioAccord 

LC-MS System, enabling drug

development, manufacturing,

and QC scientists to monitor

efficacy and safety through the

analysis of critical quality 

attributes (CQAs) of 

monoclonal antibodies (mAbs)

and other protein-based drugs.

“The BioAccord System

moves attribute-based moni-

toring out of centralized MS

labs and into the hands of more

scientists in regulated and

quality control laboratories

who may not have extensive 

experience operating mass

spectrometers. With this new

method for the BioAccord 

System on the waters_connect

platform, scientists have a 

single, sensitive multiplexed

method to accurately assess

the most important attributes

of protein-based drugs 

that enable rapid 

decision-making for product

development, manufacturing,

and release,” said Jeff Mazzeo,

VP – Global Marketing and 

Scientific Operations, Waters 

Corporation. 

The peptide MAM workflow

for the BioAccord System

monitors for:

◗ Product variants

◗ Product degradation and 

impurities

◗ Process stability-indicating

modifications

Quality Assistance, a 

contract research organisation

based in Belgium, uses the 

Waters BioAccord System as

part of a comprehensive 

portfolio of mass spectrometry

services it provides to the

pharma industry.

“Investing in state-of-the-

art equipment is essential for

remaining at the forefront of

analytical sciences. Our Waters

BioAccord System strengthens

our ability to meet the needs of

customers for robust and 

reproducible results with full

traceability and data integrity

from injection to reporting. 

Automated workflows for 

intact mass, peptide mapping

and monitoring as well as for

released N-glycans analysis

provide us with reliable results

quickly,” says Dr Arnaud 

Delobel, R&D Director, Quality

Assistance.

The BioAccord System

pairs the ACQUITY UPLC 

I-Class Plus with the 

ACQUITY RDa Mass 

Detector featuring Smart

MS enabled usability features.

The system offers a wide range

of users with varying MS 

experience, industry-leading

automated setup and self-

diagnosis capability delivered

through modern instrument

control software and an 

intuitive user interface, all

within a small footprint. In 

addition to peptide MAM, the

BioAccord System also 

features workflows for other

routine analyses of 

biotherapeutics: peptide 

mapping, intact/subunit mass

analysis, released glycan 

profiling and oligonucleotide

mass confirmation.

waters_connect: A Single,
Platform for LC and 
LC-MS Applications
waters_connect is a compliant-

ready informatics platform 

enabling scientists to manage

functionality of BioAccord 

System in workstation or 

laboratory networked 

deployments. It’s a growing

platform of streamlined 

purpose-built applications that

enhances the value that the

BioAccord System brings to

everyday sample analysis. 

Providing a complete audit

trail for acquisition, processing

and reporting of data,

waters_connect meets and 

exceeds expectations for 

regulatory compliance, while

maintaining the highest 

standards of data integrity.

Waters introduces new peptide multi-attribute
method for its BioAccord LC-MS System
New end-to-end compliant-ready workflow helps biotherapeutic protein manufacturers meet
regulatory and attribute-based product analysis requirements for drug identity, purity and quality

New Peptide MAM (multi-attribute method)
workflow for the BioAccord LC-MS System
monitors product quality attributes that can
affect efficacy and safety of innovator drugs and
biosimilars
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W
aters Corporation

released the 

ACQUITY RDa 

Detector featuring SmartMS,

the company’s newest time-

of-flight (TOF) mass 

spectrometer (MS) for small

molecule analysis for pharma-

ceutical, academic, food, and

forensics applications. The 

accurate-mass ACQUITY

RDa Detector can be quickly

deployed and operated to en-

able faster and more informed

decision-making across a

broad set of applications.

“With the ACQUITY RDa

Detector, we've taken the 

complexity of operating a mass

spectrometer and put it behind

the user interface so that the

bench scientist doesn't have to

worry about how it works, but

about what to do with the 

high-quality, reproducible 

results the detector produces.

The ACQUITY RDa Detector’s

high mass accuracy, auto-

mated setup and streamlined

workflows offer laboratories a

purpose-built high-perform-

ance mass spectrometer to

support increasingly complex

small molecule analysis 

projects with ease,” said Ian

King, Senior VP - Global 

Products, Waters Corporation.

Simplified set up and
operation for 
confidence and faster
decision-making
From setup to results, the 

ACQUITY RDa Detector is

designed for ease-of-use with

intuitive system health checks

and dedicated results-

oriented workflows. With

SmartMS, users can identify

analytes more accurately and

confidently evaluate outcomes

with end-to-end robust, 

reliable workflows for routine

applications. Paired with a

simple one-button start, the

RDa Detector reduces the 

extent of training, limits

downtime, and ensures 

consistent, reproducible 

results.

“In the pharma industry,

the Waters RDa Detector

meets regulatory and produc-

tion challenges for which a

satisfactory solution doesn’t

exist,” said Marc Foulon, 

Director, Pharmaphysic, an

analytical development 

laboratory providing analyti-

cal services for the cosmetic,

chemical and pharmaceuti-

cals industries.

Big impact on small 
molecule analysis
The ACQUITY RDa Detector

is optimised for small 

molecule applications where

quality, compliance and data 

integrity are critical. These

include impurity analysis,

forced degradation studies,

lipid screening, natural 

products profiling, food 

contaminant analysis, seized

and controlled drug profiling,

and general accurate-mass

measurements.

For improved usability and

faster outcomes, the ACQUITY

RDa Detector operates on 

waters_connect, an open 

software platform designed to

enhance the value that the RDa

brings to laboratories with new

functionality, features and 

software updates. Providing a

complete audit trail for acquisi-

tion, processing and reporting

of data, waters_connect enables

seamless compliance and the

highest standards of data 

integrity. With the option of 

system qualification, the 

platform is suitable for 

regulated and non-regulated

laboratories alike.

Featuring an array of 

robust functionalities, simple

operation, and a compact

form factor, the ACQUITY

RDa Detector simplifies the

process of making high 

performance accurate- mass

measurements.

The ACQUITY RDa 

Detector is now available

worldwide from Waters and

its authorized distributors.

Waters releases ACQUITY RDa Detector for
small molecule analysis
Paired with a simple one-button start, the RDa Detector reduces the extent of training, limits
downtime, and ensures consistent, reproducible results

Compact, compliance-ready mass spectrometer
with SmartMS technology is ideal for routine
accurate-mass measurements with minimal
setup or training
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T
he pharma sector has

become an integral

part of the economic

backbone of the country 

during COVID times. Many 

direct and indirect opportuni-

ties are blowing up the heat

map; emerging technologies

are taking place to increase

vaccine production at its 

maximum rate. There are so

many startups that are 

supporting this mega drive of

vaccine production across 

verticals i.e. procurement, 

logistics, plant operations etc. 

Modern technologies in
pharma
Modern technologies such as

Artificial Intelligence, Big data

and Blockchain are covering

all major bottlenecks. Just as

technology is playing a crucial

part in solving many issues,

the latest manufacturing 

techniques and innovations

are also playing a vital role in

the growth of the pharma 

sector in India. 

One of the major commodi-

ties in the pharma industry is

water, it is used as the main

raw material for the produc-

tion of medicines, vaccine or

various drugs. There are 

normal, day to day tasks for

vaccine and drug producers to

overcome the challenges 

related to water shortage, 

water quality, treatment and

supply. The hygiene factor of

water is very important for

pharma industries. 

According to various WHO

reports, it is predicted that by

2025, half of the world popula-

tion will be living in water-

stressed areas and it’s a major

concern for all of us. It is high

time to understand the 

urgency of pure drinking 

water. Both use and storage

need attention. 

There are corrective 

actions required such as 

working on zero liquid 

discharge. Though the concept

is new for the industry, it could

one of the major break-

throughs to overcome water-

shortage issues. Recycling and

reuse of process water should

be added to achievable goals

for pharma industries. It’s 

important for utility depart-

ments to keep track of what

they are sending into the drain

during the various processes. 

There are many modern

technologies available in the

market which can help

pharma companies to retreat

and reuse water. Water reuse

should be implemented 

carefully and there is a need to

make sure that the water 

quality is not hampered 

during this process. 

Why it’s time to rethink
water storage in pharma
industries?
As we all know the criticality

of water in producing 

medicines or drugs, meeting

global targets are becoming a

necessity for the whole 

industry, downtimes could be

expensive! It is time for

pharma producers to think

again about where they are

storing water, PVC water

tanks or RCC tanks? There

might be other options as well

like FRP tanks etc. But,

thinking, in the long run, could

lead the whole pharma sector

to a very new dimension and

help Indian pharma top the

charts globally. 

Stainless steel water tanks

are the next-gen water storage

method for India. It’s the most

sustainable method which

pharma companies should

consider in the coming future. 

Main qualities of 
stainless steel tanks over
other water storage
options
In pharma factories, water is

stored in huge volumes.

There are so many use cases

where stainless steel tanks

have proved the most reliable

and hygienic way to store 

water. 

◗ High strength: Stainless

steel is a naturally corrosion-

resistant material and known

for its physical strength and

flexibility.

◗ High heat retention: Stain-

less steel’s high thermal 

retention properties prevent

condensation and any type of

radiations.

◗ Most hygienic: The smooth

finish makes stainless steel

tanks easy to clean and 

prevent bacteria formation. 

◗ Lightweight: Compared to

heavy structures, concrete

stainless steel is very light

which automatically makes it

strong. 

◗ Recyclable: Usually con-

ventional water tanks are

made of concrete and PVC

does not have any recycle

value. But, this is not the case

with 

stainless steel.  it’s a very

strong asset for your factory

and gives you a good return

even after the use of many

years. 

◗ Aesthetic design: No doubt

stainless steel provides high

aesthetics and is a symbol of

purity and cleanliness.

◗ No leakage and seepage 

issues: Leakage and seepage

are two major problems with

both the other options, i.e.

RCC and PVC. In RCC, even

after doing waterproofing

and coating, a seepage free

system cannot be 100 per

cent assured, while in PVC it’s 

difficult after some time to

sustain water pressure on the

lower or bottom side of the

tank and this may cause a

blast or cracking. In the case

of stainless steel, these two

problems do not occur due to

its natural properties. 

To make a better 

tomorrow, we need to sow the

seeds today. We need to save

water which is a valuable

commodity for pharma busi-

ness. This is also essential to 

address the need for drinking

water. So, we need to use and

store it wisely. 

WATER: A major commodity of pharma industry
Ankur Verma, Global Sales and Marketing Manager, Beltecno India outlines the importance of
water for the pharma industry and explains how critical it is rethink ways to use and store this
important commodity 

Pre-fabricated stainless steel panel tank for water storage by Beltecno India
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T
o meet the needs and

demands of the 

growing market in a

developing world it is utmost

necessary to think a step 

further and be updated with

the trends, both current and

future. With this aspect, it

seems evident that FFKM 

is the future of polymer 

industries in the upcoming

decade.

Perfluoroelastomers, or

say, FFKM is an elastomeric

counterpart of PTFE (polyte-

trafluoroethylene). The high

bond dissociation energy of

the C – F bond is the main

reason behind the thermal,

oxidative and chemical 

stability of such fluorinated

polymers. FFKMs are 

copolymers of tetrafluoroeth-

ylene (TFE) and a perfluori-

nated ether, mostly perfluoro

methyl vinyl ether (PMVE).

Because of its fully 

fluorinated and saturated

backbone, a cure-site

monomer (CSM) is added 

to the polymer. TFE is 

responsible for the excellent

chemical resistance of the

polymer comparable to that

of PTFE, whereas PMVE 

provides sufficient elas-

tomeric properties to the

base polymer such as flexibil-

ity and regaining power. Also,

the fluorine content depends

on the length of the ether side

chain. And finally, small

amounts of cure site

monomers such as a cyano –

functional vinyl ethers are in-

troduced for crosslinking.

FFKM elastomers 

complete the drawbacks that

are encountered by the FKM

elastomers as they cover a

wide range of chemicals and

provide resistance against

them such as ketones,

amines, ethers, esters and

many more. Also, the upper-

temperature range increases

from 240°C to 320°C in the

case of FFKMs. It is available

in different types of cure

mechanisms such as diamine,

bisphenol and peroxide 

systems. Diamine is generally

preferred for general 

engineering applications

whereas curing with 

bisphenol improves the 

high-temperature resistance

of the polymer and peroxide

systems enhance the 

chemical resistance proper-

ties. The applications of this

elastomer are predominant in

sectors like aerospace, 

energy, pharma, semiconduc-

tors and other industrial 

sectors.

Ami Polymer Pvt Ltd has

recently launched FFKM 

O-rings into the market with

a vision to provide the best

product to our customers.

FDA and USP Class VI 

complied products can also

be availed for pharma and

food industries. These 

O-rings form the perfect 

solution for sealing in the

presence of any harsh polar

chemicals.

Contact

Ami Polymer Pvt. Ltd.

(M): +91 9409621569

Email: research@amipoly-

mer.com

Website:

www.amipolymer.com

FFKM: Future of polymer industries
Joel Lalucherian, R&D – Executive,Ami Polymer explains the advantages of perfluoroelastomers
or FFKM and gives details about Ami Polymer’s offerings in this sphere

FFKM
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Figure: Chemical resistance of various polymers
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A brief history of tablet
coating
The coating process was started

first in the ninth century. A 

variety of material was used to

coat pills, such as talc, gelatin,

and sugar. The first sugar-coated

pill produced in the US came out

of Philadelphia in 1856. Coating

resistant to enteric or gastric

fluid was developed in 1880. The

film-coated tablet was marketed

in the year 1954 for the first time.

There is a need for tablet

coating in the pharma, nutra and

food industries. Tablet coating is

one of the oldest pharma

processes still in existence. In 

recent years, pharma formula-

tion in tablet coating made 

remarkable development; efforts

were made to ensure durability

as well as to improve the quality

of the finished product.

Tablet coating is an essential

technique of spraying a thin 

polymer-based film to the outer

area of tablets or pellets, which

consists of active ingredients.

The primary aim of coating is to

give protection from gastric fluid

and physical stress. Different

techniques of tablet coating such

as sugar coating, film coating,

and enteric coating are used

commonly. There is a continuous

effort to overcome the 

drawbacks of older coating 

techniques.

Coated tablets are defined as

tablets covered with one or more

layers of a mixture of various

substances such as natural or

synthetic resins, gums, inactive

and insoluble filler, sugar, 

plasticizer, polyhydric alcohol,

waxes, authorized colouring 

material and sometimes flavour-

ing material. The coating may

also contain an active ingredient.

Substances used for coating are

usually applied as solution or 

suspension under conditions

where the vehicle evaporates.

The tablets obtained after 

finishing are smooth and evenly

coloured but have a dull or matt

surface appearance. However,

the coating of tablets to date has

often resulted in low gloss and a

disagreeable slimy mouth feel.

Many normal films coating do

not give a high gloss finish and

uniformity. To overcome this

problem and to achieve a glossy

and glow finish, previously, the

application of wax combinations

was employed. But it was a 

tedious and time-consuming

process.

The next generation polymer

technology developed by Corel

PharmaChem has enabled the

creation of the COLORCOAT

range, which is one step, 

pre-blended, homogenised

“ready to use” coating material.

It is developed with the 

micronized particle size 

dispersion technique.

Corel PharmaChem has capi-

talised on its experience in 'Next

Generation Polymer Technology'

to impart glow and gloss on

coated as well as uncoated

tablets and pellets. The polymer

from its Colorcoat portfolio to

create a new product marketed

as COLORCOAT GLOW. This

can be used in an aqueous as well

as a solvent system with the

same effect. It avoids batch to

batch shade variations in the

coated tablets. It gives unifor-

mity with respect to shining and

shade to the whole batch.

COLORCOAT GLOW is a

milky white liquid. It is a 25 per

cent aqueous mixture of natural

waxes in stable emulsion form

which can be used with an 

aqueous as well as solvent 

system. The pH-independent

film gives a shiny, glossy and 

elegant appearance to the un-

coated and coated tablets. It also

improves the flow of coated

tablets thus helping in packaging.

The polymer is manufactured 

according to Good Manufactur-

ing Practices.

Applications
Glow coating is generally applied

for the below reasons:

◗ To enhance aesthetic appeal

and brand image

◗To enhance patient compliance

The product is very easy to

use and does not require a lot of

technical or sophisticated 

equipment. It can be applied on

any coated tablets and help to

provide a unique look, which can

be distinguished in the market by

creating a brand value to the

product.

Benefits
1. Finished product advan-

tages: Colorcoat-Glow imparts

high gloss and smooth coating to

solid dosage forms which 

enhances product appearance. 

It can be used for pharma 

applications and is manufac-

tured in accordance with the

Good Manufacturing Practices

(GMP) applicable to excipients.

2. Easily dispersed: Previously

a mixture of waxes was used for

glow tablet coating. This 

required dissolution time that

was more and was not dispersed

properly. Colorcoat-Glow can be

sprayed with a smooth, 

non-sticking process for 

excellent adhesion and, as a 

single product, substantially 

reduces preparation times.

3. Avoid shade variation and

imparts uniformity: The 

0.2-0.5 per cent of Colorcoat-

Glow produces an elegant, shiny

and glossy effect on the tablet. It

provides a formulator to reduce

batch to batch variation in the

aesthetic appeal of tablets 

and imparts uniformity in the

coating. Also, it makes the 

product more palatable to geri-

atrics and paediatrics. Glow coat-

ing helps to market a product

with a stronger brand image in

the tablet market.

4. Cost-effective: Just 0.3-0.5

per cent of Colorcoat-Glow is

enough to obtain the desired 

effect and offers superior 

finishing in a short process time

so it is cost-effective. It improves

bulk tablet flow rates and 

productivity. Single item 

procurement will save space and

inventory carrying cost. Single

item testing will save time and

cost.

5. Reduced coating process

time: It enables a fast and 

no-stick process which saves 40

to 50 per cent or more process

time compared with conven-

tional coating formulations. The

minimum time is required for

coating as well as drying. It offers

superior finishing in a short

process time. The process and

equipment flexibility reduces

process time. It requires less

weight gain.

6. Excellent compatibility with

solvents: It has excellent dis-

persion and compatibility with

aqueous, organic and hydroalco-

holic solvent systems. Reduces

dust generation during bulk

tablet handling. Easy to clean.

Contact

COREL PHARMA CHEM

Corel House, Opp. Bhagwat

Petrol Pump, Gota, 

S.G. Highway, 

Ahmedabad-382481,

Gujarat, India

Tel: +91-8000880011/22/33

E-Mail: corel@corelpharma-

chem.com

Website: www.corelpharma-

chem.com

COLORCOAT GLOW: Advanced development
in gloss tablet coating
The next generation polymer technology developed by Corel PharmaChem has enabled the creation
of the COLORCOATrange,a one step,pre-blended,homogenised ‘ready-to-use’coating material
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G
andhi Automations of-

fers Porto and Max

Vista - Automatic

Sectional Overhead Doors -

the ideal solution for all in-

dustrial and commercial

needs.

Porto: Porto Sectional Over-

head Doors are ideal for all

industrial and logistics

needs. The design and 

different solutions offered 

ensure the door to be 

aesthetically pleasing and

perfectly suited to any 

architectural environment -

from modern and traditional

industrial buildings to fine

commercial buildings. As

these doors slide vertically,

stopping in the proximity of

the ceiling, they blend in with

the architectural features of

the building. Porto doors are

built to ensure the highest

ease and flexibility of use

which, in turn ensures 

a quick, hassle free and 

accurate replacement of old

doors. Their compact size 

ensures more available space

both inside and outside the

premises. Depending on the

structure of the building and

the requirement a choice can

be made from a standard lift,

vertical lift, horizontal lift,

low headroom or inclined

lift.Porto range comprises of

a wide series of track 

systems, panel options and

safety features.Special glazed

doors provide excellent 

lighting and vision into the

building where required.

Max Vista: Max Vista 

Sectional Overhead Doors

are ideal for industrial and

commercial buildings. The

doors are made with a combi-

nation of aluminium panels

and transparent acrylic,

grilled or meshed windows

giving it a distinctive look

and enhancing the look of a

building. Max Vista Doors

make the environment bright

and pleasant to work in as 

it allows natural light to 

pass through the large clear

areas. 

Gandhi Sectional Over-

head Doors provide heat 

insulation and sound 

proofing thus improving the

working conditions on the

premises and saving energy.

The products are affixed with

a CE mark making them reli-

able and safe.

Key features
◗ Reliable and low- noise 

operation

◗ Extreme robustness.

◗ Safe operation in compliance

with safety requirements.

◗ Design-oriented surfaces

and optimum light solutions.

◗ Minimal bulk for more

space indoors and outdoors

◗ Easy and practical to open

and operate

◗ Energy savings and more

comfort

◗ Bright indoor environment

and attractive design

◗ Pre-painted, galvanised

steel, sandwich panel, thick-

ness 40 mm

◗ The gaskets, made of a spe-

cial non ageing rubber, seal

the perimeter of the door

opening. 

◗ They produce a perfect

seal, preventing water, air

and dust infiltration

◗ Minimal bulk for more

space indoors and outdoors

◗ Easy and practical to open

and operate

◗ Energy savings and more

comfort

◗ Bright indoor environment

and attractive design

◗ Sectional Overhead Doors

can be customised as gas

tight ripening room doors

◗ Opening - Closing speed =

0.2 - 0.4 m/s.

◗ Sizes available: Width

(max) = 15000 mm

◗ Height (max) =10000 mm

Contact

Gandhi Automations Pvt Ltd

Chawda Commercial Centre,

Link Road, Malad (W), 

Mumbai – 400064, India. 

Tel: +91 22 66720200 /

66720300 (200 lines)

Fax : +91 22 66720201

Email :sales@geapl.co.in

Website: www.geapl.co.in

New Age Automatic Sectional Overhead
Doors from Gandhi Automations
Gandhi Sectional Overhead Doors provide heat insulation and sound proofing thus improving the
working conditions on the premises and saving energy
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